Mississippi Development Authority
INTERNATIONAL TRADE DIVISION
Main Line 601-359-3155

- Chris Engels, Director cengels@mississippi.org
- Vickie Watters Martin, Senior International Trade Manager, Canada vwatters@mississippi.org
- Luigi Dominighini, Senior International Trade Manager, Latin America, Caribbean, Europe & Middle East ldominighini@mississippi.org
- Garic Barrosse, International Trade Manager, Asia-Pacific gbarrosse@mississippi.org
- Karel Abboud, Protocol Officer, kabboud@mississippi.org
- Courtney Fleming, Administrative Support, cfleming@mississippi.org
- Mani Hairston, STEP Grant Manager
- Carolina Diaz, Latin America Office, c.diaz@mississippi.org

2021-2022 International Trade Events

**Ghana Virtual Trade Mission**
March 2021
Luigi Dominighini

**Vietnam Virtual Trade Mission**
(with two optional stops)
May 2021
Garic Barrosse

**Canada Virtual B2B Mission**
April/May 2021
Vickie Watters

**Czechia, Hungary, & Slovakia Virtual Mission**
July 2021
Luigi Dominighini

**SEUS-Canada 2021 Virtual Event**
May 2021
Vickie Watters

**Canada Virtual B2B Mission**
August 2021
Vickie Watters
India & Bangladesh Virtual Trade Mission  
**August 2021**  
Garic Barrosse

**Denmark & Sweden Virtual Trade Mission**  
(with two optional stops)  
**September 2021**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Expomin Trade Show, Santiago, Chile**  
**September 2021**  
Luigi Dominighini

**SEUS-Japan 2021, Traditional Event, Japan**  
**October 2021**  
Karel Abboud

**Germany, Switzerland, & Austria Virtual and Traditional Trade Missions**  
**October & December 2021**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Netherlands & Belgium Virtual and Traditional Trade Missions**  
**January & March 2022**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Southeast Asia Traditional Trade Mission**  
**March 2022**  
Garic Barrosse

**Morocco & Tunisia Virtual and Traditional Trade Missions**  
**February & April 2022**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Panama & Colombia Virtual and Traditional Trade Missions**  
**April 2022**  
Luigi Dominighini

**United Kingdom Virtual and Traditional Trade Missions**  
(with two optional stops)  
**June & July 2022**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Spain & Portugal Virtual and Traditional Trade Mission**  
(with one optional stop)  
**August & September 2022**  
Luigi Dominighini

**Japan & Korea Traditional Trade Mission**  
**October 2022**  
Garic Barrosse